Walter Rodney Lives:

Last weekend, woodruff Library hosted the 11th annuaL waLter rodney symposium. the symposium featured presentations
from dr. bobby hiLL and weLcomed a host of artists and
activists from across the worLd.

My Brother’s Keeper:

morehouse is hosting the bLack maLe summit this weekend.
officiaLs from the white house ad department of education
wiLL be discussing education reform and president obama’s
#mybrotherskeeper initiative.

Perdue at Morehouse:

david perdue, candidate for us senate in ga, visited the coLLege Last week. his visit comes days after a new 11 aLive/survey usa poLL has him atop the gop fieLd.

SGA Results Coming Soon:

resuLts of today’s sga eLection wiLL be announced on the
steps of kiLgore on friday at noon. campaigning reached a
peak after candidates for sga president hurLed attacks back
and forth on twitter yesterday.

Happy Pride Week:

icymi, speLhouse pride week kicked off on monday, beginning
a weekLong set of programs and iniatives to bring awareness to LgbtQ issues. among the highLights was a twitter
discussion Led by morehouse’s safe space, #wearecominghome14.

SPRING ‘14 INITIATES TO THE GREAT AND GRAND XI ETA CHAPTER
OF PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA FRATERNITY OF AMERICA, INC
posted by: @pma_morehouse

53 LIKES

in honor of the student government association presidential
debate season at morehouse college, the maroon tiger editorial staff
was asked to produce an editorial
endorsement for an sga presidential
hopeful for the 2014-2015 academic
year. holistically, the staff believes
that a suitable candidate should
be balanced, being both innovative and personable while also being
professional and guardedly responsive when necessary. unfortunately,
this year’s candidates represent two
ultimate extremes: one is vastly outspoken, which, at times, translates
as scattered and unrefined, while
the other is forcibly calculated, and
perceivably opaque. after interviewing both candidates, and following
much deliberation, the editorial staff
has decided not to publicly endorse
either sga presidential candidate.
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Editorial Staff EndorSEmEnt:
PICk YOUR POISON: GATEwOOD vS. SwINT

Junior calvin swint openly expressed his dissatisfaction with
the administration’s approaches
to students’ concerns while fellow morehouse college junior
michael gatewood, in many
responses, seemed to embody
the role of president John wilson’s unofficial protégé. swint
listed many problems, including the lack of bills proposed
by the current sga, very little
communication from current
members, and few sga-led
programs. he also highlighted
his grievances with decisions
made by wilson’s administration
that have negatively affected
some students. however, unlike
his opponent, gatewood did
seem to see many changes to
the sga that should be made.
he also spoke highly of wilson’s
upper-level staff members whom
he has become very close with.
relationships with administrators
are important for all students,
but it appears that gatewood
does not intend to challenge
any administrative policies or
decisions. furthermore, he often explained his presidential
goals by using the jarringly similar
wording that wilson has used in
presenting his own. for example,
gatewood mentioned his vision
for “a morehouse that is not yet
here,” and his desire to achieve

“preeminence.” in many of his
statements, gatewood seemed
to advocate more on behalf of
administration than on the behalf of students.
while both candidates
are personable and possess an
admirable passion for the institution (two factors we deem necessary for assuming such a position), this alone will not cater to
the needs of the student body.
during his interview, gatewood
appeared well prepared and
promptly responsive to most issues, but seemed disconnected
from underrepresented students.
we specifically asked about
those who may be without housing due to financial constraints,
and unable to afford meal plans,
and also extended this to include
members of the LgbtQ community. swint, who survived homelessness and vocally expressed
his identification with the LgbtQ
community, clearly represented
these groups but did not offer
initiatives to address their issues.
additionally, swint was
very open about previous financial, familial, and personal issues
that he has overcome. contrastingly, gatewood was much
more guarded, censored, and
politically correct in his demeanor.
“that’s what separates
me a part from [the other candidate]; i represent the community,” swint said.
gatewood’s failure to
provide any personal testimonies
about his morehouse experience
made it difficult to see how he
could sincerely appeal to his
constituents. swint spoke openly
about his road to morehouse,
but though his responses were
thoughtful in theory, they were

delivered under layers of profanity and inconsistency.
in reviewing the resumes
of both presidential hopefuls, it
appears that neither possesses
appropriate leadership experiences in which they formally
presided over others. under leadership, gatewood’s resume cited
his roles as treasurer of collegiate
100 of atlanta, student trustee on
the morehouse board of trustees,
and research analyst for the
morehouse business association.
swint’s resume listed positions
including interning for several
legislators, and organizations in
newark, n.J., and atlanta, ga.
overall, many of swint’s
detailed plans seemed overly
ambitious, while gatewood offered few changes to students’
current experience. swint explained his five-year $20 million
fundraising initiative but only
presented vague descriptions
on how this could actually be
executed. he also prepared a
schedule listing dozens of events
he would organize for the upcoming year, and thoroughly
outlined his intended partnerships with specific student organizations. gatewood’s initiatives,
though realistic and achievable,
were minor and uninspiring. all
four of his platform points focused on improving communication by responding to all inquiries
from students within 48 hours,
releasing sga progress reports,
creating a database to include
all college announcements, and
working more closely with class
councils to plan events, including
a community service competition. as far as any additional issues are concerned, gatewood
had few plans.
“the last few days, my

running mate and i went on
what we call a ‘listening tour’
where we met with students to
listen to some of the problems,”
gatewood said. “a lot of [the
problems] are effective from
year to year; a lot of those aren’t
changing. the cafeteria, and
some of the physical structure of
the campus, the accessibility to
douglas hall and archer; those
things aren’t changing, quite
frankly.”
it must be noted that
swint also arrived to his scheduled interview two hours late
without any prior warning of his
tardiness. he did, however, account his tardiness to an on-going illness.

the conclusions presented in this
article were based on the editorial staff’s interpretation of the inperson interviews and campaign
materials that were provided by
each candidate. we believe
that all students should use their
own discretion when voting,
and do not wish to unfairly influence anyone’s decision. it was
important that the staff critically
analyze each candidate’s statements so that the student body
could ultimately make an informed decision. we thoroughly
examined two political figures on
campus, but none of the aforementioned critiques were personal. though our final decision
remains not to publicly endorse
either candidate, we undoubtedly possess the sentiment that
both swint and gatewood seem
to be well-intentioned morehouse brothers who desire to
better the institution.

